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The Paw Print
Keeping Up With the Pack!
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• November Horoscopes

ICHS Gala 2017
On Wednesday, October 25, 2017 the annual ICHS Gala was held at
The Estate at Florentine Gardens. Faculty, staff, Felician Sisters, current
students, and alumnae attended to celebrate this year’s Hall of Fame
inductees and Women of Distinction honorees. The Hall of Fame inductees
were: Dr. Melissa Alvarez ‘06, Joann De Peri Beatrice '79, Sister M.
Ramona Borkowski, C.S.S.F., Nicholas & Fannie DiDomenico '68,
Ben DiNallo Jr., Diane Laurita, Gregory Liosi, Davida Gotha Ostrander '00,
Sister Rose Marie Smiglewski, C.S.S.F., and Gina Camerano Zegler '88.

Quote of the Month:
“Life is not easy for any
of us. But what of that?
We must have
perseverance and above
all confidence in
ourselves. We must
believe that we are gifted
for something and that
this thing must be
attained.
- Marie Curie

The Women of Distinction who were honored were all alumnae of the
school: Maryann E. Ciesla ’68 (posthumously), Denise Poulos King ’89,
Jenna Calvitti Ross ’02, and Margaret Calvitti Yanez ’00. The Shooting Star
award, which celebrates students who display the core values of ICHS in
their everyday lives, was also presented to seven current ICHS students:
Sophomores Danielle Sancilio and Alanna Wunsch, Juniors Meaghan Reck
and Abigail Matejko-Lima, and Seniors Gabriella Cano, Maria Elisa
Escobar, and Renee King. Congratulations to all of the outstanding
honorees, and thank you to Mrs. Gitto and everyone who worked to make
sure that the 2017 ICHS Gala was a success!
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ICHS Gala 2017: Photo Gallery
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Franciscan Heritage Week
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Dedicated to the celebration of our Franciscan roots, Franciscan Heritage Week is reminder to ICHS
students of our school’s traditional values dating back 100 years. We formally celebrated this event with a mass
that incorporated some favorite Jesus Jams™ and an opening from our campus minister, Sister Alexander. Later
on in the week, the Student Council and Ambassador Executive Boards had a catered lunch with the Felician
sisters where stories of vocation and Catholic goings-on were shared. The girls enjoyed the time with the Sisters
and agreed the meeting helped further their dedication to representing the values of IC.

Senior Pasta Dinner
ICHS held their annual Senior Pasta Dinner on October 11th, and it was a complete success! The
seniors made sure that the cafeteria was packed to the gills, and ended up raising over $300! Along with the
class of 2018 having a blast, their family members also experienced a wonderful night of Italian food, an
enticing tricky tray, and delicious desserts. After consulting many members of the senior class, who helped set
up and conduct the pasta dinner, it was clear that their favorite part of the night was definitely helping run
tricky tray. The students of Immaculate
Conception always feel so satisfied after
helping out their school, they are simply
obsessed with the feeling of accomplishment.
With hard to resist food, an exciting tricky tray,
and plenty of family and friends to share it
with, the night was a night to remember!
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Laurie Hernandez Visits ICHS
On Thursday, November 2nd, many
aspiring young gymnasts got the opportunity to
meet their idol, sixteen year old Olympic Gold
Medalist Laurie Hernandez, here at ICHS.
Talking about her new book in the auditorium,
Laurie gave a witty and personable presentation
before answering audience questions and
spending extra time taking pictures. Laurie’s
book, I Got This, tells the story of her journey
leading up to the 2016 Rio Olympics where she
details the trials she faced, including various
injuries and mental blocks. Ultimately, the
message she emphasizes throughout the book is
persistence.
Although Laurie achieved success at a
young age, she explained to audience members
that they are always capable of reaching their
goals through means of dedication. Her positive
outlook embodies the ideal ICHS student, and
Laurie was presented with a school sweatshirt
and awarded the title of honorary Blue Wolf.
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Aries– this November will be a good month for you! You will feel very creative and may even take
an exciting risk! Also, expect some exciting news!
Taurus– this month may be very intense and busy. A lot of things in your life will be changing.
Hang in there, things will stabilize.
Gemini– this November, you will be faced with situations that seem impossible. However, you
always find a way to get through it.
Cancer– this month, you may be very moody. Try to relax and think before making important
decisions.
Leo– November will have a busy, but the things you will face will end up being helpful for you.
You may also have some exciting news.
Virgo– this month, you will be filled with creativity. There may be some unexpected issues, but
you will find a way to get through it.
Libra– some helpful information will be coming your way this month. Be responsible and use this
to your advantage.
Scorpio– this month will be a very happy moth for you! Make sure you enjoy it and have fun!
Sagittarius– there may be some unexpected drama in your life this month. However, this may
turn out to be a good thing for you!
Capricorn– this November may be a bit complicated. There will be ups and downs. Don’t worry,
just hang in there!
Aquarius– November will be oﬀ to a busy start, but this is a good thing! You will get a lot done!
Pisces– the beginning of this month may be
intense, but things will settle down. You will feel
great by the end of the month.
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What’s Poppin’ In Pop Culture?
October marked the release of the second seasons of two very popular shows. Riverdale, a murder mystery inspired by
the classic Archie Comics, premiered its second season on October 11th, and Stranger Things, a thrilling science
fiction Netflix original, premiered its second season on October 27th.
Riverdale - What Will Happen Next?
Riverdale has an almost magical ability to keep us
on the edge of our seats, longing for the next episode to
come out sooner. After solving the murder of Jason
Blossom in season one, Archie Andrews, Veronica Lodge,
Betty Cooper, and Jughead Jones are back with some old
and new friends to solve the next chilling case. This case,
however, seems more gruesome than the last. A masked
man has been roaming the streets of their small town trying to eliminate “the sinners of Riverdale.” This season of
Riverdale also seems to be focusing on much heavier topics, such as substance abuse among teens, the acceptance of
one's sexuality, parental abuse, and PTSD. Despite all of this, the show still has lots of love between the characters.
Only two questions remain: who is the mysterious masked man, and are you Team Varchie and Team Bughead?

Stranger Things - We Can’t Wait For Season Three!
When Stranger Things was first released on Netflix, it was only a matter of time before it was one of the only
things that people were talking about. Season one followed the disappearance of Will Byers, a young boy living in the
fictional town of Hawkins, Indiana. His mom and his friends frantically try to save him from another dimension and
eventually succeed, with the help of a psychokinetic girl named Eleven. Season two takes place a year after the events
of season one and our protagonists Will, Mike, Dustin, and Lucas are back and fighting even bigger threats than
before. We also learn more about Eleven’s
backstory in this season, and we get to see Will
battle his visions of a shadow-like monster that
has spawned from the experiences he had while he
was missing.
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After years with barely any after-school activities geared towards the visual arts, new faculty member Mr.
Barreto has spearheaded an updated ICHS Art Club with great success. At least twice a month, the club comes
together to discuss a wide range of creative movements, even including music, film, and literature. Most of all,
though, these talented and unique minds work on new assignments meant to broaden their horizons far beyond
classroom learning. The organization has already seen its share of accomplishment after just a few meetings;
students recently collaborated on a handprint mural project in an eﬀort to raise awareness for world peace and
solidarity, and it will soon be displayed in the hallway. “This sort of environment creates a safe space to discuss
worldly issues and how art plays a role in them,” says Barreto. “Art has a place in every one of our lives, but it is
our choice to use it that makes the diﬀerence.” As for the future of the club, he plans on installing permanent
murals throughout the school, fundraising, generating community outreach programs and art workshops, and
instilling the understanding that art has the ability to create change.
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1 All Saint’s Day Mass
2 Olympic Gold Medalist Laurie Hernandez 6:00pm
3 $2 Dress Down Zsofia
6-7 Midterms
8 Instant Decision Day for Seniors. 12pm Dismissal
9 Junior Trip to Medieval Times
10 No School
13 Yearbook Club Pictures
15 Parent Teacher Conferences. 1pm Dismissal.
16 Activity Day Club Meetings
17-18 Fall Drama
21 Thanksgiving Prayer Service (Shortened Midday Activity)
22-24 No School. Happy Thanksgiving!
27 Christmas Toy Drive Begins
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Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 large Fuji apples
3 1/2 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips
1 tablespoon coconut oil
1 cup caramels, melted
chopped pecans
popsicle sticks

Instructions
1.

Slice apples into 1/2" pieces. With a knife make
a little slit in the bottom of each apple slice to
make it easier to insert a popsicle stick.

2.

Melt chips in the microwave on high for about
2 minutes.* Stir in coconut oil until smooth.
Dip apple slices in chocolate and place on
parchment lined cookie sheet.

3.

Place caramels in microwave safe bowl and
microwave on high for 45-60 seconds.* Do
NOT overheat. Stir until smooth. Drizzle
melted caramel over chocolate and sprinkle
with nuts.

4.

Refrigerate for about 1 hour. Serve and enjoy
immediately. Apples are best the first day. Store in refrigerator.
*For best results, follow the chocolate chip package instructions for melting chocolate and
same for caramel. Follow the caramel package instructions for melting caramels.
Note: If you're concerned about biting into an apple seed, just remove them before dipping
the apple slice in chocolate.
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Ingredients
For the Mini Pumpkin Pies:
•
2 Deep Dish Frozen Pie Crusts (9 inch)
•
½ cup Pumpkin Puree
•
¼ cup Brown Sugar
•
1 Tablespoon Maple Syrup
•
¼ teaspoon Pumpkin Pie Spice
•
1 egg, beaten
•
6" Lollipop Sticks (optional)
For the Glaze:
•
½ cup Icing Sugar
•
½ teaspoon Vanilla Extract
•
2 to 4 Tablespoons Maple Syrup

Instructions
For the Mini Pumpkin Pies:
1. Defrost the frozen pie crusts on the counter for one hour.
2. Remove from the pie tins and roll flat with a rolling pin.
Use a pumpkin cookie cutter to cut out the pumpkin shapes.
3. Preheat the oven to 350F.
4. Combine the pumpkin puree, brown sugar, maple syrup and pumpkin pie spice in a small bowl and mix well.
5. On a parchment lined baking sheet or a silicone baking mat, set out half of the pumpkin shapes.
6. Brush the beaten egg over top of each of the entire pumpkin shapes.
7. Gently press the lollipop stick into the pie dough, making sure it's indented slightly into the dough. There
should be at least 1 inch of lollipop stick pressed into the dough.
8. Add a small spoonful of pumpkin mixture to the center of the shape, over the lollipop stick, being sure to
leave at least half an inch of space around the outer edges of the pumpkin shape to seal it closed.
9. Line up the other half of the pumpkin shapes on top of the bottom pumpkin shape and the pumpkin
mixture. Press the edges closed slightly with your fingers.
10. Using a fork, press around the edges of the pumpkin shape to seal it completely.
11. Brush the top of the pumpkins with the beaten egg.
12. Bake at 350F for 20 to 25 minutes until golden brown. (I baked mine for 23 minutes).
For the Glaze:
1. Combine the icing sugar and vanilla extract in a small bowl. Add the maple syrup, 1 Tablespoon at a time
until you have a slightly runny glaze. (I used 3 Tablespoons of maple syrup, but you might need slightly more
or less).
2. Pour the glaze into a zip lock bag, seal it closed, then cut oﬀ a small corner of the bag.
3. Gently squeeze the glaze over the mini pumpkin pies.
4. Enjoy!
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The Halloween festivities at ICHS were as fun and exciting as they are every year. Students dressed
up in costumes for the annual costume contest that the faculty votes for at lunch. The categories were
scariest, most creative, and best group costumes. The winner of scariest costume was Rachel Zegler ’19,
who dressed as Bellatrix Lestrange from the Harry Potter series. Danielle Sancilio ‘20, Denielle Keenan ‘20,
Mariana Perez ‘20, and Natalie Delgado ‘20 won most creative with their unique four seasons costume. The
entire senior class was awarded best group costume for their theme of angels and devils. All the winners
receive a free tag day. Several faculty members joined in the fun and dressed up in some creative costumes
as well. Another fun Halloween activity was seeing the children from the Felician Day Care Center come in
and sing Halloween songs in the foyer. Some students gathered to watch and hear the kids sing.
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More Halloween Fun:
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Pumpkin Vase
Materials:
•
Faux pumpkin
•
Styrofoam blocks
•
Fall stems
•
Hot glue
Steps:
1. Use a small knife to cut the stem oﬀ the top of the pumpkin.
You’ll want the hole large enough to fit your Styrofoam
block.
2. Cut the Styrofoam quite a bit to fit inside. Use hot glue to
secure the block inside.
3. Begin filling your centerpiece with fall stems by sticking

Book Pumpkin
Materials:
•
Old paperback book
•
Orange paint
•
Paint brush
•
Water
•
Scissors/sharp edge cutter
•
Stick
•
Ribbon
•
Marker
•
Glue or paperclip
Steps:
1. Trace half of a pumpkin on the outside of the book with a
marker – think half a heart like you would do for Valentine’s
Day.
2. Use scissors or an x-acto knife to cut the book along the
traced line. I ended up sectioning the book into several
segments (and it doesn’t have to be perfect because you can
trim later).
3. Dilute orange paint with water – equal parts paint & water. And paint just the outside edges
of the pages.
4. Grab a stick from outside and use it as a pumpkin stem.
5. Glue the book in a fan around the the stick or attach book covers with paperclip, then add
the ribbon.
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